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Abstract: How does a social venture build multiple partnerships among stakeholders to enable a wide
range of social value propositions and alleviate economic inequality? We address this question by
developing a new concept on generative partnerships, defined as the collaboration between nonprofits
and business organizations to co-create social value proposition and attract enhanced collaboration to
solve social issues in an inclusive business model. We study two Chinese cooperatives, Co-op Lishui
Shangeng (L) and Co-op Wuyang Chunyu (W), to show how they created a social ecosystem through
an inclusive business model. These two cooperatives have also developed co-brandings L and W,
respectively. We find that hybrid organizations could generate partnerships among different agents
to form a social ecosystem. Drawing on the generative relationship theory, we identify four stages of
fostering generative partnerships: (1) a value blueprint, (2) a pilot demonstration, (3) scaling-up, and
(4) snowballing. After developing propositions regarding directedness, heterogeneity, and interaction
of agents, we further elaborate two common schemas on the process of generating hybrid partnerships
in this social ecosystem.
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1. Introduction

Prominent researchers [1–3], business leaders [4], and non-profit organizations [5] have recognized
that increasing economic inequality is a major problem in our times. Although research in this area has
led to an improved understanding of the causes and consequences of inequality [1,2] more needs to be
done to develop actionable business solutions to alleviate the problem.

Previous research has proposed an inclusive business model to help social and business
organizations find solutions to include marginalized people into the value co-creation process as
producers and customers [6–9]. This model has gone beyond traditional corporate social responsibility
and philanthropy to expand access to goods and services in a sustainable way for those at the bottom
of the pyramid (BOP). These marginalized people tend to suffer from “nonconsumption”—“where
would-be consumers are desperate to make progress in a particular aspect of their lives, but there’s
no affordable and accessible solution to their problem” [10] (p. 38). Such sustainability-related issues
have become embedded in formal organizational structures and procedures [11]. Government and
non-profit organizations engage in hybrid multi-stakeholder partnerships for sustainable business and
contribute to local economic, social, and environmental concerns [12]. This sustainability strategy is
legitimate at the organizational level, but actors experience tension when implementing it [13]; thus,
an inclusive perspective must be considered.
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The inclusion of the BOP into the process of value creation is a win-win model that helps
alleviate poverty [5] while also benefitting firm performance [14]. The problem, however, lies with
the difficulties of implementing this model [5,15]. To do so, businesses need to find ways to build
a hybrid partnership and coordinate activities with vastly different stakeholders across countries
and organizational boundaries [16–18]. Partners could range from local organizations that draw
on local resources [19,20] to those hybridized by global non-profit organizations that can quickly
share information about best practices to local partners worldwide. Partners further include funders,
nonprofits, networks, business, government, and social entrepreneurs [21]. This spectrum of partners or
stakeholders tends to have vastly different goals, values, and practices, and yet they must find ways to
coordinate their actions to include the BOP into the co-creation process. The United Nations’ sustainable
development agenda is influential in addressing the multi-stakeholder partnership approach [22].

Algoso (2015) [23] has suggested that “extrapreneurs” are needed to handle this complex
coordination problem. Extrapreneurship is a hybrid partnership approach that goes beyond
co-ordination or co-branding and starts with “the network and leverages (resources) . . . to create a
disproportionately greater development impact” [23]. Extrapreneurs have built coordinating and
facilitating mechanisms among multiple actors and interest groups [24] and advocated for a new
inclusive market with normative institutions such as mutual trust, professionalism, openness, and
complementarity [25,26]. These hybrid partnerships and networks facilitate fund flows, diffuse best
practices, and facilitate knowledge spillovers [24,27]. Multi-stakeholder partnerships are designed to
solve social problems, and thus it is a challenge to define value propositions to each partner [28]. The
degree of hybridity impact organizational outcomes in creating economic and social value [29].

Missing from this line of research on extrapreneurship is an in-depth understanding of the
creation process of a hybrid generative partnership across stakeholders to develop an inclusive
business model. Following Austin and Seitanidi (2012) [30] and Seitanidi et al. (2010) [31], we define
generative partnership as a collaboration between nonprofits and business organizations to create
a social value proposition and attract additional collaborations to mutually solve social issues in an
inclusive business model.

Generative partnerships are hybridized by variant ideas, people, places, and resources that address
large social challenges [32]. They are crucial for fostering creativity and innovation among different
partners [33] and important for assessing social innovations in the production process [34]. Furthermore,
generative partnerships may alter participants’ view about the world, fostering innovation by leading
to the emergence of new agents, artifacts, or institutions [33,34] that form a social ecosystem [35,36].

While we develop a novel concept of social entrepreneurship in this paper, we aim to contribute
to an in-depth understanding of the process of creating hybrid generative partnerships by analyzing
two cooperatives in China that created such a partnership. We particularly focus on how stakeholders
in these cooperatives increased value to agricultural products through value propositions. The two
cooperatives, Lishui Shangeng (co-op L) in Lishui county and Wuyang Chunyu (co-op W) in Wuyi
county, have worked on establishing social ecosystems through promoting co-brandings L and W,
respectively. In this process, stakeholders’ mutual directedness played an important role in creating
new value. Co-branding had many exploration examples, such as Washington Apple, Grown in Idaho
Potato, Zespri Kiwifruit, and Japanese Kobe Beef. The difference is that when the cooperatives develop
co-branding, they not only pursued financial benefits, but also aimed to achieve social benefits that
included rural poverty alleviation and harmonious development.

Our study seeks to make three contributions. First, we extend the literature of inclusive
growth [37,38] by developing a new concept of generative partnership and related propositions on the
ways that partnerships are generated to achieve an inclusive business model. Based on the literature of
generative relationships [33,39] and the grounded theory method, we first identify stage characteristics
from observations and case interviews and then develop a four-stage model of generative partnerships
in an inclusive business model.
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Second, our study contributes to an in-depth understanding of hybrid generative relationships in
a social ecosystem [33,39,40] by explaining how hybrid ties among different agents are related to the
agricultural social ecosystem. This study also contributes to prior research by exploring how the social
ecosystem can be established in an inclusive way. We go beyond existing work by suggesting that this
type of social ecosystem not only creates value, but also helps to create inclusive development.

Third, this study contributes to the existing knowledge on generative relationships and inclusive
business models by identifying two schemas (i.e., the generative potential of the relationships, and
unexpected opportunities in co-creation) in the business-model institutionalization process and the
social ecosystem. Beyond collecting data from interviews and archives, we followed anthropological
observations to portray the two schemas involved in institutionalizing a generative partnership.

2. Generative Partnerships in an Inclusive Social Ecosystem

2.1. Generative Partnerships

An organization fostering generative partnerships within and across boundaries can produce novel
joint value [33] and social impact. Lane and Maxfield (1997) [33] identified five essential preconditions
to assess which relationships have generative potential: aligned directedness, heterogeneity, mutual
directedness, permissions, and opportunity for common action. To create joint value, those involved in
the relationship need a shared focus on an agent or artifact (aligned directedness). The relationship also
needs to be able to combine differences among agents (heterogeneity of agents). Agents must develop
a recurrent pattern of interactions from which a relationship could emerge (mutual directedness), and
those involved in the relationship need to have discursive relationships (permissions). Finally, agents
must have opportunities to interact during activities to discuss matters of common interest (opportunity
for common action) [33,34]. In the inclusive business model, all participating agents must orient their
activities toward a common social value proposition and differ from one another in key attributes. The
participants also must be interested in forming potential generative partnerships, discuss key themes
in requests, orders, and declarations, and engage in joint actions to form new competencies.

Opportunities and ecosystems allow organizations to create new social value propositions
through collaborating with multiple parties that create complex products and services [41]. The social
ecosystem integrates ecology and innovation as an organic whole for sustainable development [42].
While generative partnerships promote social value propositions in the business model, the partnerships
also build an inclusive social ecosystem defined as “the collaborative arrangements through which firms
combine their individual offerings into a coherent, customer-facing solution” [41,43]. Hence, generative
partnership includes both the value-creating process [39] and the value-capturing process [41].

2.2. An Inclusive Social Ecosystem

To explain the social value proposition, we introduce the concept of ecosystem to emphasize
dynamism and interdependence. First, the dynamic perspective of an ecosystem requires participants
not only to focus on the institutional influences and marketing factors, but also on the relationships
between focal enterprises and marginal enterprises, as well as enterprises and the environment [39,44].
More specifically, companies that want to occupy “bottleneck” positions [45] in the game must
implement influencing, supervising, and upgrading strategies [46,47] to ensure that value propositions
are achieved and captured [41]. Second, the social ecosystem concept highlights the mutual dependency
of components. The components include complementary inputs, and composing and determining
ecosystems by loose interconnection [43,48]. The ecosystem establishing process remains an obstacle
to the realization of mutual dependency, which refers to the dilemma of the first mover. That is, if the
benefits of ecosystems depend on the interaction of components, how could one be persuaded to take
the lead and contribute to the framework construction [41,49]?

The very essence of the solution is to display a “blueprint” for the emerging social ecosystem,
which represents the adage, “give a man a fish and you feed him for today; teach a man to fish and you
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have fed him for a lifetime” [22]. Potential stakeholders could therefore explicitly acknowledge the
value proposition of the focal companies [50,51]. The blueprint guides the ecosystem on what tasks to
accomplish, how to accomplish them, the persons involved, and the benefits gained [43]. At the same
time, to properly preserve a disproportionate share of collective value creation [45], companies should
strive to be leaders by introducing cutting-edge technologies, creating business models, and exclusively
holding the “bottleneck” position. In the social ecosystem, external enablers have "the potential of
playing an essential role in eliciting and/or enabling a variety of entrepreneurial endeavors by several
(potential) actors" [52] (p. 683). Multiple emerging ventures can benefit from external enablers, which
create and build regulatory change, technological and demographic change, socio-cultural change, and
natural-environmental change. A mechanism of external enablers in venture creation is to allow the
creation of new artifacts, such as business models, devices, and functionality [53].

We identify four stages that these organizations followed to achieve an inclusive business model
during the period of 2014 to 2018. These four stages include the value blueprint stage, the pilot
demonstration stage, the scaling up stage, and the snowballing stage. See Figure 1 for a summary of
these four stages. Our four-stages framework was mainly generated from the literature of generative
relationships [33,34]. We also followed the method of the grounded theory in inductive reasoning to
identify the stage characteristics based on observations and case interviews.
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3. Methods

3.1. Research Design

We relied on two case studies to identify the dynamics of generative partnership and engage
in a theoretical generalization [54,55]. The theory generated from this case comparison method was
more robust and the theory was only generated from a single case. The approach used in this study
fits the contextualized approach recommended by Welch et al. (2011) [56]. The multiple sources
drawing upon quantitative and qualitative information allowed us to trace strategic developments in
a changing context [57]. We used participant observation, interviews, and documentary analyses in
our research for developing contrasts within the two cases. The data were organized around certain
topics, key themes, or questions, and were examined to see how far they fit or fail the categories.
Three members of our research team were involved in developing the coding schemes. We coded
and analyzed the data independently and iteratively to consistently check the reliability and validity.
After three coders developed a high inter-rater reliability on the new concept construction, we reached
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agreement on theoretical saturation. This scientific research design enabled us to identify particular
contextual drivers and corporate developments and how and why they influence each other with
greater confidence.

3.2. Case Selection

This paper focuses on two cooperatives that we labeled co-op Land co-op W, and Table 1 shows
their entrepreneurial processes. The two co-ops are located in Zhejiang Province where co-branding
has been actively developing. Co-op L initiates co-branding L in prefecture-level cities in China with a
first mover advantage. As a representative of county-level regional public brands, co-op W’s success
can be replicated to other county-level co-brandings. Both co-ops have undergone the four stages
shown in Figure 1. We conducted a cross-case comparison analysis on the basis of case method, sought
similarities and differences in the inclusive business models of China’s co-branding, and continuously
enriched the case conclusions.

Table 1. Co-op L and Co-op W Memorabilia.

Date Memorabilia of co-op L (2014–2018)

2014.09 The first prefecture-level city agricultural product co-branding L was officially launched in China.

2014.10 The local government specifically held the Ecological Boutique Agricultural Fair in Hangzhou and had
a press conference on the co-op L Model and co-branding L.

2015.09 The first anniversary of the co-branding L was held in Hangzhou. Agricultural brand experts, the head
of co-op L, and officials of the local government discussed the future development direction of co-op L.

2016.08 The first store of co-branding L opened. The store was built by the online shopping platform “Yuemi
Mall.” This store was dedicated to promoting the sale of co-op L agricultural products.

2016.10 Co-op L participated in the Hundred Countries Conference of China’s Agricultural Brand, and made a
special forum to analyze the “landing codes” of co-op L.

2016.12

City L won the “2016 China Top Ten Social Governance Innovations” with co-op L to promote ecological
development.
By the end of 2016, 230 agricultural firms and farmers wanted to participate in co-branding building,
and the products have been sold to more than 20 provinces and cities such as Beijing, Shanghai, and
Shenzhen, among others. The average premium of agricultural products has reached 33% and the total
sales exceeded 2.86 billion U.S. dollars.

2017.09

The first flagship store of co-branding L was established in Hangzhou.
The Ecological Boutique Agricultural Fair of city L was opened at the Hangzhou Peace Exhibition Center.
The co-branding L Development Conference and the launching ceremony of a private enterprises’
communicating event were held in City L, Zhejiang Province.

2017.10 The Zhejiang provincial government upgraded co-branding L to build a domestic leading agricultural
co-branding.

2017.12 The International Certification Alliance Inaugural Meeting was held in city L.
Co-op L participated in the European Tasting Presentation in Paris.

2018.01
Co-op L established new channels for online promotion, using the “WeChat small program” to develop
the L marketing small program. This led to exploring the new model of online group marketing under
the leadership of Co-branding L.

2018.04 Super Neighbors was opened as a commodity experience center of L tourism.
2018.06 By the end of June, there were 733 members of the 1122 cooperation bases.
2018.10 The IOT control center of L began construction.

2018.11 The co-branding L promotion conference was held in Changsha International Convention and
Exhibition Center.

2018.12 Products of co-branding L appeared in the Jiaxing Tiantian Agricultural Exhibition.

Date Memorabilia of co-op W (2017–2018)

2017.03 Longfei Wu was appointed as director of co-op W.
2017.12 Wuyi Rural E-Commerce Co. Ltd. was established as the subordinate of co-op W.

2018.01 Co-branding W was launched officially in January 2018, which originated from a tea brand W that had
been in operation since 1994.

2018.09 At the first Chinese Farmers’ Harvest Festival, the Agricultural Products Exhibition center in county W
opened and various products of co-branding W were provided to consumers.

2018.10 The 12th Hot Spring Festival and the 9th International Health Expo in county W had a grand opening. W
appeared at the Expo and focused on featured agricultural products from county W.

Source: media reports and websites of the two co-ops.
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3.3. Data Sources

For our two cases, we relied on a combination of real-time observation and interview data as well
as retrospective archival data (Table 2). The two authors began the research by appearing at these two
cooperatives, observing them, and talking to residents. After initial conversations with the leaders of
the two cooperatives, we were allowed to attend meetings and exhibitions.

Participant observation and archival material. We researched co-op L and co-op W on several
occasions, interviewing agents, taking notes, and writing theoretical memoranda. For example, during
a participant observation at co-op W, we observed the exhibition stands of five agricultural firms,
chatted with consumers, and observed their purchase behavior. We went to five villages to observe
farmers. We noted who associated with whom, the relationships between various individuals and
groups, and the issues that seemed to be salient to stakeholders. In addition, we examined archival
material, including financial records, pamphlets and posters, meeting handouts, and so forth.

Semi-structured interviews. We engaged in in-depth investigations and observations in co-op
L and co-op W. We conducted semi-structured interviews with two managers that had a deep
understanding of co-branding development. During the participant observation, we asked five leaders
of five agricultural firms that were cooperating with the two co-ops, and they agreed. In addition, we
conducted interviews with six employees of the two co-ops, seven farmers who cooperated with both
two co-ops, and 16 consumers shopping at co-op L and co-op W, which was a random process. We
analyzed the entrepreneurship processes of co-op L and co-op W from the user perspective.

Media coverage. We relied on search engines to collect public documents of the two co-ops and
other agents including website information, internal magazines, and articles in the local media about
co-op L and co-op W.

Table 2. Data Summary.

Company file and media report summary Co-op L Co-op W Co-op L Co-op W
Number Time range (year)

Search engine 1 1 2014–2018 2017–2018
Annual report 4 reports 1 report 2014–2018 2018

Media coverage 24 articles 11 articles 2014–2018 2017–2018

Observation and interview summary Co-op L Co-op W Co-op L Co-op W
Number Dialogue and Interview time (hours)

Observation by the two authors 3 months 3 months 16 16
Managers of the two co-ops 1 person 1 person 2 2
Employees of the two co-ops 3 persons 3 persons 3 3

Leaders of agricultural firms cooperating
with the two co-ops 3 persons 2 persons 3 2

Farmers cooperating with the two co-ops 2 persons 5 persons 2 3
Customers of the two co-brandings 6 persons 10 persons 2 2.5

3.4. Data Analysis

We conducted a detailed analysis of the interviews to better understand the entrepreneurship
processes and business models. First, we transcribed the interviews to cover the past, present, and
future development, as well as the relationships and dependencies among various stakeholders in the
social ecosystem. We relied on the constant comparative method [58] and triangulated the emerging
insights between different data sources, contexts, and iterations of the same situation.

We next combined information derived from all the different sources, drafted timelines, and
explored underlying changes. We used multiple sources (governments, industry, markets, competitors,
media reports, etc.) to gain a deeper understanding of co-branding practices. For example, we analyzed
the impact of government policies, market environment changes, and media reports on co-branding
development. Three research team members independently coded the organizational-level data to
ensure reliability. We present analyses in a Gioia-style data structure (Figure 2) [59]. To be specific,
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the first-order analysis adheres faithfully to informants’ description, which is similar to the process
of open coding [60]. The second-order themes were taken from similarities and differences among
many concepts and categories, which is similar to Strauss and Corbin’s (1998) [60] axial coding. We
used researcher-centric concepts and themes in the second-order analysis. The tandem reporting
from informants and researchers allowed a qualitative demonstration of the links between data and
themes. Higher-level aggregate dimensions were distilled from the second-order themes. Finally,
we distributed the case to the people involved in the survey and interviews and summarized their
feedback. Figure 2 presents the final data structure resulting from the data analysis. We identified
three dimensions of generative partnership: directedness, heterogeneity, and interaction by taking
iterative steps among the data, literature, and theoretical ideas [61]. Directedness originates in common
blueprint and social value proposition. Heterogeneity refers to combining differences between agents
in terms of expertise or attributes for generating relationships. Interaction derives from the processes
of agents working together. Generative partnership requires and produces the following intangibles in
interactions: trust, communication, learning, and joint problem solving.Sustainability 2020, 12, x FOR PEER REVIEW 9 of 20 
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When we coded the four stages, we stimulated the induction through these questions: What is the
relationship of one stage to another? How do the different stages compare and relate to the concept of
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generative relationships? What are the properties of the stages and who (which stakeholder) takes
what kind of action? What would happen if the first stage finishes? How do different events evolve
over time? What could lead to the next stage of generative relationships?

4. An Inclusive Business Model of Ecosystem Creation

The social ecosystem is constantly evolving and can be understood from a dynamic interaction
perspective. Social innovation processes are guided and diffused by formal and informal “scaffolding
structures,” that include organizations such as associations, as well as regular events such as trade
fairs and exhibitions [62]. In our inclusive business model, such structures are necessary when
agents manage uncertainty by jointly shaping the direction of local agricultural development. The
inclusive business model has the potential to generate innovations when agents have a common
focus on the same artifacts, such as co-branding and e-commerce platforms (aligned directedness),
but they differ in expertise or attributions, such as by having different social or financial goals
(heterogeneity). Agents form recurrent schemas of interactions that could generate relationships
(mutual directedness). Agents have discursive interactions such as requests, negotiations, declarations,
agreements (permission), and the potential to create opportunities to work together on activities, such
as exhibitions and trade fairs (joint action). The two cases discussed in this paper concern inclusive
agricultural development models, both of which experienced the four stages of development. The
models have been implemented in Chinese regions where the clusters of private agricultural firms and
flourishing of organic agricultural production characterize the economic structure. We use the notion
of generative partnerships introduced by Lane and Maxfield (1997) [33] to describe the dynamics of
social innovation and compare the two cases in the four stages in Table 3.

Table 3. Comparison of the Two Cases.

Co-op L Co-op W

The first stage:
value blueprint

Co-op L establishes rural property rights
trading platform to transfer land-use
rights.

Co-op W uses the strategy of “one village,
one product” to build the co-branding.

Co-ops L and W develop local agriculture by co-branding management and green
development, which are supported by local government.

The second stage:
pilot demonstration

Co-op L establishes data center to offer
service from land to table for firms,
farmers, consumers, and governments.

Farmers trust co-op W, while some firms
hesitate to trust and participate in
co-branding.

Co-ops L and W select locally welcomed agricultural products to perform pilot
demonstration and monitor co-branding building and product quality.

The third stage:
scaling up

Co-op L establishes quality and safety
information management platform to
trace products.

The demonstration works and firms learn
that there will be win-win cooperation.

Co-ops L and W expand their online market, while opening stores in the community.

The fourth stage:
snowball

Co-op L helps farmers and firms to get
financial service.

Co-op W attracts more farmers and firms
to build co-branding.

Co-ops L and W, local governments, and business partners form their respective social
ecosystems together.

4.1. The First Stage: Value Blueprint

Both co-op L and co-op W are in relatively underdeveloped areas because of their remote
geographical location and poor traffic conditions. Traditional farming modes are still used in many
villages, so although agriculture in the areas of these co-ops is small and scattered, it is also traditional
and organic. The co-ops’ advantage lies in the high quality of their agricultural products, not in their
size or output. Developing co-branding for high-quality agricultural products serves as a starting
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point for developing the local agriculture. Co-branding is not only a symbol, but also an ecological
value proposition and a core embodiment of organic agriculture. To converge multiple elements in
social value propositions, the two co-ops need to generate an understanding and agreement among
partners regarding how these elements should come together. Co-op L and co-op W launched their
value blueprints (i.e., building co-branding L of ecological agricultural products and upgrading local
agriculture; and promoting local agriculture by co-branding W, high-quality agricultural products
and various channels) in 2014 and 2017, respectively. Both were able to manage the process of
mobilizing internal and external resources. Externally, the two co-ops obtained the subsidy from the
local government and other agents to construct co-brandings, while seeking new strategies and project
implementers internally. In the initial stage of the construction of the co-op L social ecosystem, co-op L
decided to develop local agriculture by production standardization, product refinement, co-branding
management, market diversification, and green development according to the development goals
proposed by the local government. Through publicity, agricultural firms and farmers gradually
understood and joined the social ecosystem. There were 96 organic certification enterprises and
186 products in county W in 2017. County W put the construction goal of “the first county of
organic agriculture” forward to promote the development of modern agriculture and steadily realize
agricultural efficiency and income increase. The strategy of “one village, one product” used by co-op
W was key in achieving this goal. W’s co-branding was used as the leader in the journey to implement
new missions and organize more agricultural firms and farmers to sell locally distinctive agricultural
products in exhibition centers and online sales.

The social value proposition presented by the two co-ops was attractive to agricultural firms,
farmers, and local governments, among which interactions are crucial to form aligned directedness. In
2013, the Chinese central government proposed that farmers should be given the right to possess, use,
benefit, or transfer farmland that had been contracted under the premise of adhering to the strictest
cultivated land protection system. The local government of co-op L took the lead in implementing this
new institutional arrangement and removed obstacles for the development of co-branding in 2013. In
the same year, co-op L started to provide information releases, registration, business consultation, and
agency services for property rights transfer of farmland in rural areas. For example, a company called
Dade rented farmers’ land and grew herbal medicine. Dade rarely used mechanical operations, but
employed villagers to sow, water, weed, and harvest. In this way, rural ecology is protected, farmers
receive both rent and wages, and Dade could provide organic products to consumers. In general,
environmental protection and job creation became the requirement for importing projects in local
city Lishui.

This institutional change guides the flow of capital to the rural area, optimizes the allocation
of rural resources, and safeguards farmers’ property rights and interests. Agricultural firms have
opportunities to rent more farmland to expand plantations. Farmers that continue to plant have
channels to participate in the co-branding ecosystem. These agents are “tightly interdependent and
mutually supportive” [63], interact dynamically to find their place in the ecosystem, and establish
relationships with other agents and artifacts.

These agents differ from each other in some respects. Heterogeneity of agents’ attribution can
generate new kinds of attributions. Combining different types of competence can generate new types
of competence in agents’ interactions. As a hybrid organization, the two co-ops need to obtain financial
return to be self-sustainable, as well as a goal to expand their inclusive markets to develop local
agriculture. The inclusive business model helps marginalized populations to participate in and benefit
from economic activities. The two co-ops proposed value propositions for the social ecosystem in order
to leverage the power of market competition in addressing social problems. Although firms and farmers
mainly obtain economic benefits, some of them understood and identified the value blueprint, and
then participated in the social ecosystem. Based on the above, we suggest the following propositions:
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Proposition 1: Social value proposition in an inclusive business model builds the dynamic interactions among
different agents and promotes the formation of directedness in co-branding building.

Proposition 2: Agents’ directedness in a common blueprint helps to develop the social ecosystem, regardless of
agents’ different ways of thinking or viewing the world.

4.2. The Second Stage: Pilot Demonstration

Innovation is driven by interactions in generative partnerships, especially among heterogeneous
agents that can induce changes. In the two cases, interaction space was designed to create an
environment that enhances generative potential. Through interviews and observation, we explored
agents’ interaction within the cooperative network and found that monitoring is important for fostering
relationships, which gives further rise to changes and innovation. As focal agents, co-ops L and W
guide and monitor in co-branding development, establishment of standards, and product quality. In
the pilot phase, co-op L and co-op W respectively selected Suichang bamboo shoots and Xuanping
lotus seeds, which are well known locally, and focused on product quality and avoid the “public
land disaster.” A farmer who planted 100 acres of Xuanping lotus seeds told us, “I plant organic
Xuanping lotus seeds in Huyuan Village, which has been a royal tribute to the Qing Dynasty because
of its superior quality. The biggest challenge is the competition with non-organic lotus seeds, because
it’s difficult for consumers distinguish the two products. The local government regulates business
operation and requires producers to identify organic and non-organic lotus seeds. Now co-op W can
tell consumers the difference, which helps us a lot, and I try to contribute to this co-branding.”

Generative partnerships contribute to the innovation dynamics, which are affected by institutions
and participating agents with similar, heterogeneous, or complementary competencies. The innovation
dynamics foster regulative reproduction and diffusion of entities that is important to the social
ecosystem. While the two co-ops established co-brandings, some farmers and agricultural firms
worked with the co-ops to supply agricultural products in accordance with a uniform appearance,
quality, and variety. Co-ops and agricultural firms cooperated to expand both the visibility of different
agents through parent-child brands and the sales channels of agricultural products. In the pilot
demonstration stage, some agricultural firms did not trust the co-ops, especially those firms with their
own brands and distribution channels. One of the main difficulties mentioned by the interviewees
is the concern by that the co-brandings were newly established and did not have broad influence.
They were suspicious about whether the co-ops could really generate partnerships in the social
ecosystem. Additionally, we also discovered during our interviews that farmers were concerned with
three questions: How much could the co-ops help farmers to sell? Was it possible for farmers to be
responsible only for planting and not for other tasks such as packaging and marketing? How would
farmers get paid?

In order to alleviate firms’ and farmers’ doubts, co-op W invited the farmers and firm owners who
participated in the early stage of co-branding building to share their experiences. For example, co-op
W signed contracts with farmers to pay 30% in the first month for their products, 50% in the second
month, and 20% in the third month. Farmers did not have to worry about the selling of products after
the products were handed over to co-op W. However, farmers needed to control the quality of their
products and ensure the output. There are videos in shopping centers that are broadcasting production
and processing of agricultural products and establishing information connections between farmers
and consumers. Activities such as exhibitions and consumer trial have been used by the two co-ops
to help farmers and firms to display their products in the market system. Additionally, these events
have allowed consumers to taste food before buying it and give feedback to producers in real time.
The events allowed agents with complementary resources and different capacities to work together,
develop the inclusive business model, and implement partnerships [31].
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Proposition 3: Heterogenerous agents see one another as enablers in changing, modifying, and promoting
partnerships to become generative.

4.3. The Third Stage: Scaling-up

The inclusive business model and the social ecosystem are embedded in institutions and the
market. Institutions, as the rules of the game [64], enable and support market-based activities [65].
Institutions could also be conceived as targeting its own generative character or targeting network
activity [66,67]. The market is a locus of exchange activities, where agents buy and sell products at
a price that reflects supply and demand equilibrium. Although the market works as an engine for
economic growth, and market-based activities play an important role in social progress and human
development [19], institutional voids are a source of market exclusion. It is thus crucial to build a new
market structure and rely on legitimate agents to build inclusive markets [26]. The inclusive business
model we explored in the two case studies is an application of developing an inclusive market by
creating space for interaction and recombining norms and traditions. To be specific, building equal
communities as opposed to having hierarchical ones expands the two co-ops’ mobilization approach.
Free and equal places are created to eliminate farmers’ beliefs about the market’s exclusive nature.
For example, in referring to the agents of W, a farmer told us that, “we had learned how to access the
broader market through helping each other and getting together rather than just selling products at the
roadside.” Some farmers live at the BOP in rural areas and are considered to be producers—not crucial
participants of market-based activities. The two co-ops have helped to build farmers’ self-awareness,
foster farmers’ mobilization in the social ecosystem, and show them how to benefit from the value
chain. The local government works together with the two co-ops to offer various training courses for
farmers. The head of the Baozhong Family Farm in County W told us in October 2018 that, “The rice
here has organic certification, but last year’s rice hasn’t been sold out yet. It’s difficult to exploit the
market by myself, so I cooperate with Co-op W. The co-op helps my farm to become known to more
consumers. Sometimes Co-op W asks me what they can do to help famers increase incomes, and we
discuss together how to make the inclusive business model work better. I have learned a lot in the
skills and business training course.”

With the development of an inclusive market and the redefinition of existing norms, the inclusive
business model achieved rapid growth in China from 2013 to 2018. Many creative ideas came from
the relationship that developed between the marketing staff and the product consumers. Farmers in
Lishui and Wuyi made higher and more stable income, which also enhanced their loyalty to consumers
and supporters of these two co-brands. As economic development in China grows, the need for more
ecological agricultural products is also increasing, and middle-class consumers focus more on the
origins and quality of food. All of the products with co-branding L have a code that consumers use to
trace products on the quality and safety information-management platform established by co-op L. The
platform works as bridge connecting producers and consumers. Additionally, the co-op L formulated
storage and transportation standards, including the picking, storing, and transporting of products, and
has also standardized testing standards.

Both the co-ops L and W have expanded the online market, while opening stores in their
communities. Both have found some potential consumers who advocate the ecological life concept.
The value proposition that has been “experienced through heterogeneous interaction” [68] between
firms and consumers has been gradually accepted. In the first two stages, producers and consumers
have been mainly local, while in the scale-up stage consumers in other cities have joined in the
ecosystem, which poses a challenge to co-branding development and product control. We then suggest
the following.

Proposition 4: Generative partnerships take agents to higher levels by interactions in the social ecosystem when
the partnerships are in a favorable environment.
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4.4. The Fourth Stage: Snowballing—Developing a Hybrid Network

The snowball effect is a process that starts from an initial state of small significance and then
become larger, graver, or more serious. The snowball effect has been studied in turnover [69], political
and economic reforms [70], supply chain integration [71], and so forth. In the social ecosystem, the
patterns of multiple partner formation are not independently distributed across different groups. The
firms, NGOs, or hybrid organizations are not independent actors. To create social value propositions,
their interactions affect each other in behaviors and contributions. Moreover, the degree to which
others are influenced depends on the generative partnerships. One action or partnership event can
cause many similar actions or partnership events under a faster rate. This could generate a virtuous
cycle. For example, Ohanyan (2008) [27] (p. 62) suggested the NGOs and multiple stakeholders could
build a hybrid coordinating network in the following way: “When cooperating with such donors
within networks, the implementing NGOs find themselves, willingly or unwillingly, advancing “best
practice” norms often developed within these large donor organizations. Therefore, the choice of a
particular policy and its implementation can be strongly influenced by the composition and members
of the network in which the NGO or any other implementing agency is operating.”

The two co-ops offer other participants, especially farmers, access to a co-branding service that
was previously unaffordable or unreachable. This accessibility has a profound influence on economic
development for the region as well as on participants’ wealth increases. Drafting more agents into
the social ecosystem, “over time, are far more effective at triggering sustainable prosperity” [10].
The social ecosystem leverages the inclusive business model and value chain that focus on value
propositions before profitability and thus ensures more agents to participate. All the agents in the social
ecosystem build network capacity by understanding, responding, and contributing to the ecosystem.
The accumulation of these actions creates the need to increase network capacity [22]. We then suggest
the following.

Proposition 5: In the snowballing stage, all agents in the social ecosystem contribute to the network capacity
beyond the respective roles of directedness, heterogeneity, and interaction.

4.5. Two Schemas Institutionalizing Hybrid Partnerships

Based on the abovementioned exploration of the two co-ops and the social ecosystem, we find
two inclusive business model schemas in institutionalizing different logics: generative potential of the
hybrid partnerships [66] and the unexpected opportunity in co-creation.

The first schema is the generative potential of hybrid partnerships. Development of the two co-ops
goes through four stages, during which partnerships are continuously generated. At the beginning,
in addition to the co-ops and local governments, a few farmers and enterprises participate in the
co-brandings. Later, more farmers, enterprises, and consumers join the open social ecosystem and
gradually form the snowball effect. The social ecosystem constructed through generative partnerships
is dynamic and could grow sustainably. The main function of external enablers is to trigger prospective
entrepreneurs to start a new venture. In the two case studies, farmers hoped to make a fortune with
the inclusive business model when market economy is developed in Chinese villages. They have more
easily accepted the strategy proposed by the co-ops and became prospective entrepreneurs in the social
ecosystem [53].

The second schema is an unexpected opportunity in the co-creation process. The inclusive business
model is initially generated by and for a local market. All the business-model participants work hard
to understand the market and offer healthy and safe products. Although they make use of organic
products in the region, the inclusive business model is not fundamentally about taking advantage of
organic products to make profits. In fact, over time—as relationships spread and generate through the
ecosystem—sales and prices increase through co-branding building. The inclusive business model
generates local jobs in marketing, sales, distribution, and design that fuel the inclusive growth of the
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local economy. External enablers help shape the two co-ops’ products or market offerings, as the food
safety social movement stimulates start-ups around traditional agricultural planting and organic food
by reducing the social legitimacy of the existing agricultural mode that relies on chemical fertilizers
and pesticides.

5. Discussion

5.1. Findings

Based on the two in-depth case studies, we reach three important conclusions. First, hybrid
organizations, such as co-ops, could generate variable partnerships with different agents and together
form an ecosystem that benefits all agents. Co-ops need the support of other agents to promote
an inclusive business model. Co-ops, supported and encouraged by local governments, mobilize
farmers and firms to participate in co-branding building by bringing better prospects to all agents.
Second, the inclusive business model and the social ecosystem are not static but rather co-evolve
from the interactions of various agents. In the four stages of the inclusive business model, the social
ecosystem co-evolves by generating social value propositions and obtaining participant interactions.
Third, directedness, heterogeneity, and interactions among different agents are essential to generative
partnerships. Different agents, beyond their own value, play a part in the social ecosystem formation.
Abandoning the orientation of maximizing enterprises’ profits, social entrepreneurs, as “extrapreneurs,”
develop the inclusive business model, which is a positive improvement on traditional capitalism.

Our paper makes three contributions. First, we contribute to the business model literature by
discussing it in a social and inclusive context [37,38]. We analyze the inclusive business model in four
stages and describe how partnerships are generated in the model development that create an inclusive
framework involving agents with minimal qualifications in the business model. The inclusive business
model reflects “designed, novel, nontrivial changes to the key elements of a firm’s business model
and/or the architecture linking these elements” [72], and helps us to answer the question of how one
can find inclusive growth opportunities in poor economies [73]. The inclusive business model transfers
those at the bottom of the pyramid into consumers and producers, creates new markets, generates
relationships, and then builds institutions. Inclusive business models have many best practices, such
as microfinance. This paper expands inclusive business models to the context of agricultural industry
and shows the generative potential of partnerships in forming the social ecosystem.

Second, we develop a novel concept of “generative partnerships” under an opportunity co-creation
framework [74]. We provide a comprehensive comparison of the concepts of opportunity discovery
and opportunity co-creation in Table 4. This table includes definitions, elements of opportunity,
theoretical foundations, levels of analysis, and the type of opportunity considered by the two
theoretical frameworks.
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Table 4. Comparison between Opportunity Discovery and Opportunity Co-creation.

Opportunity Discovery for Poverty
Alleviation

Opportunity Co-creation in Generative
Partnership

Definition
Possibility of creating new means when
competitive imperfections exist in the factor
or product markets [75]

Increased opportunity structure implies
more space and fewer constraints for the
marginal consumer/farmer to exploit and
engage in entrepreneurial activities.

Elements of
opportunity

Self-employment opportunities;
Opportunities “exist in pre-existing markets
or industries. Clearly definable market
gaps. Exist whether an entrepreneur
exploits them or not” [76];
There are opportunities “to be actualized
into profits through the introduction of
novel products or services” [77].

Fostering socially desirable behaviors;
Cultivating social capital;
Promoting community development;
Co-creating values of mutual benefits rather
than self-interest [78];
Triggering and shaping “outcomes of a
variety of new venture creation attempts
across a range of actors” [52] (p. 676).

Theoretical
foundations

Uncertainty and institutions of human
capital, property rights, and financial
capital for wealth creation and poverty
alleviation [76].

Effectuation theory [79], social
entrepreneurship [80], and actor-external
enabler nexus on opportunity [52].

Theoretical focus
Focus on the entrepreneurial process and
value creation at the individual or
organizational levels [75].

Accumulation of multiple stakeholders,
entrepreneurs, and their interaction and
experiential learning to build social value
propositions.

Level of analysis Individual level
Multiple levels: ecosystem (macro);
multiple stakeholder, entrepreneur, and
marginal poor/consumers (micro).

Means of making
opportunity Discover/identify opportunity Enable/facilitate the actors (NGOs and the

poor) to exploit opportunities.

Purpose of
opportunity

Exploiting the competitive imperfections to
pursue economic profits.

Expanding opportunities for the poor
(outreach); Increasing social welfare for
inclusive growth.

We integrate the hybrid generative-partnership perspective into the co-creation [74] and
institutional logics literature [81,82]. New agents and artifacts are generated in the social ecosystem
to co-create agricultural co-brandings. All China Federation of Supply and Marketing Cooperatives,
established in 1954, had built up a three-level business service network covering counties, townships,
and villages in 2011. The new attribution generated from the network is that co-ops promote the
participation of farmers in the integration and development of rural industries and enable the sharing
of industrial-chain benefits. This new attribution contributes to the formation and development of the
social ecosystem and makes it possible to mobilize farmers and firms to participate in co-branding
building. Farmers are no longer the marginal part of the market, but rather the core contributor of
the social ecosystem by generative partnership. Our generative partnership perspective significantly
extends the literature on social innovation and inclusive innovation [83].

Third, we draw on two common schemas by participant observation of the inclusive business
model in addition to interviews and archives. We use participant observation and the comparative
method to study the two co-ops, to explore the agents, artifacts, and institutions of the social ecosystem,
and to analyze the social ecosystem and generative partnership co-evolution. We spent six months at the
research locations to develop trusting relationships with agents, to accurately describe their interactions,
and to understand how the relationship is generated. Our participant observations are based on
conversations with different agents in casual dialogue and semi-structural interviews. We then drew on
the two schemas of the inclusive business model—i.e., the generative potentials [84] of partnerships and
unexpected opportunities in co-creation, which also support the idea of market-creating innovations [10].
The two schemas show that the inclusive business model involves marginalized people in the value
chain and creates social value propositions for them.
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5.2. Managerial Implications

There are three managerial implications based on our findings. The first implication is to link
social innovations at the ecosystem level with a transformative environment in which each agent
makes a living [83]. Generating new partnerships and designing artifacts could be scaffolded by new
kinds of organization, such as hybrid organizations, and scaffolding structures accelerate innovations.
Any agricultural innovation must consider environmental obstacles which farmers face. A small-scale
economy only solves farmers’ basic survival problem, but it does not help farmers integrate into
global value chains. The new attribution of a co-op business model becomes the driving force of
the inclusive ecosystem, because sharing benefits of value chains gradually helps farmers move up
from the BOP. We find that the content, structure, and governance in this social business model are
designable in an active system [18]. Reconfiguring the arrangement of these design elements could
build partnership dynamics.

Second, exploring farmers’ subjective activities could be helpful in revitalizing the rural economy,
as farmers are the most important agents of the social ecosystem and the co-creation process [85,86].
Motivating farmers’ enthusiasm could help improve local characteristic agricultural products, cooperate
with enterprises to improve processing technology, and provide high-quality products for co-branding.
Farmers are not only producers, but also consumers when they have increased income. They also
become supporters and disseminators of co-branding. As Prahalad and Ramaswamy [86] (p. 9)
suggested, “dialog, access, risk-benefits, and transparency are emerging as the basis for interaction”
between consumers and firms. Third, at the start-up of co-branding, geographic concentration
is important for the social ecosystem. Geographic concentration enables face-to-face interactions
among agents—i.e., co-ops, farmers, firms, consumers, and local governments. With the co-branding
development, especially at the scaling-up stage, social space plays a more important role than
geographic space. Interactions could be described as local when the participants interact in the same
community of practice, even if they are geographically remote. Local interactions are essential for
agents to respond and create when the ecosystem is undergoing rapid changes. Since interactions
taken together offer possibilities that help the social ecosystem to endure over time, the interactions are
organized to recur spirally [87].

5.3. Limitations and Future Research

There are two limitations in this research. First, the history of co-brandings in China is short, so
we cannot test for the long-term interactions among agents in the inclusive business model. Future
research is needed to understand the long-term role and contribution of the inclusive business model in
alleviating poverty and fostering rural development. Second, there were 91 agricultural co-brandings
distributed in 20 provinces in China in 2018, among which Zhejiang province had 18 co-brandings,
ranking as the top in the country. We chose two co-brandings initiated by the two co-ops in Zhejiang
province as our research focus, but did not conduct a thorough survey involving all the co-brandings
in China. Future research that involves a nationwide survey and an international comparison could
further contribute to the generative relationship theory. Additionally, future work may also want
to engage in empirical research of concept validity to test our constructs on generative partnership:
directedness, heterogeneity, and interaction. Sophisticated social network analysis is necessary to
further show the nuance of the generative-partnership snowball effect.

6. Conclusions

How are multiple partnerships among stakeholders formatted to solve a social problem? Extending
the literature of inclusive growth and business models (37,38,87), we developed a novel concept of
generative partnership and identifies four stages in building hybrid generative partnerships in an
inclusive business model. Our conceptualization and model significantly advance our understanding
of social ventures and entrepreneurship in alleviating poverty.
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